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Cover image artwork by Harold Walkup
Glacier Melt, Acrylic on Paper
Harold will be teaching the Multi-media workshop “Focus on Value” on December 4-5.
Visit osartists.org for more information and to register.

CALLS TO ARTISTS
JANUARY
OSA MEMBER
& PAM DOCENTS SHOW
*non-juried
Show open: January 6 - 26
Submissions due: December 31
Take-in: January 3 | 10am - 4pm
January 4 | 10am - 1pm
Reception: January 6 | 6 - 8pm
Pick-up: January 27 | 10am - 4pm
January 27 | 10am - 4pm

FEBRUARY
PORTRAITS, FIGURES,
& SELFIES SHOWCASE
*non-juried
Show open: February 3 - 23
Submissions due: January 31
Take-in: January 31 | 10am - 4pm
February 1 | 10am - 1pm
Reception: February 3 | 6 - 8pm
Pick-up: February 24 | 10am - 4pm
February 25 | 10am - 4pm

A MESSAGE
FROM THE PRESIDENT
This month I want to honor all the incredible people in our organization who wear so many different
hats. Every organization needs people who care and take the next step and become volunteers.
Because members do this at OSA we are flourishing again. I can’t begin to name the many volunteers
who do so much from hanging the gallery shows, to becoming members of our myriad of committees,
to working in the building and on and on. They are truly a wonderful group of people, and I think they
have quite a good time participating. If you have a talent you would like to share with us, please let
me or someone in the office know. We will love to have you with us as a volunteer as well as an artist.
There are three volunteers I wish to honor this year as they leave the board. Ken Lundgren, our
resident architect, has been the driving force behind the physical changes to the building. His work
has encompassed the new classrooms, the furnace room and heating system to the utility shed in the
back and much, much more. Amazing, Ken. Thank you.
Carol Stepic has written grants and acquired funds, written strategy statements, authored
comprehensive studies for committees, and has been chairman of the workshop committee. Incredible
work, Carol. Thank you
Judy Materazzo was our president for three years. Her leadership has led OSA to the next level
with new staff, budgeting processes, volunteer staffing, instructors and on and on. Astonishing
changes, Judy. Thank you..
One last thing, financially we are coming out of Covid in relatively good condition. Workshops are filling
as well as classes. New plans are being made for the future. It has been my honor to
serve as president of this wonderful organization. Our vision looks to the future
with new and great ideas to take OSA into the next year and beyond.
Remember, volunteers are our life blood. Come join us.
- Gail Joseph, Board President

A MESSAGE FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Maldon Meehan
Education and Programs Manager

Hannah Newman
Administrative Support

Where did this year go? It’s been another wild ride, but we are on
an even keel and moving steadfastly in the right direction. Classes
and workshops are filling and we have reintroduced in-person
demonstrations. Our first was a hybrid and successfully witnessed by
10 people in the classroom and 20 online. Friday Funs are back, our
new instructors have presented some exciting new offerings, and we
have hired more help in the office! Heather Lee Birdsong left OSA, but
we are very pleased to welcome Maldon Meehan as our Education and
Programs Manager and Hannah Newman to support all operations
and manage membership. Emily is still helping with our marketing
efforts and newsletter. It is a dream team! Together with all of you and
the support of our board, we are well positioned to take OSA to the
next level. 2022 here we come!
Nancy Truszkowski,
Executive Director

OSA LIBR ARY
FOR ALL!
Looking for just the right book on art: history, how-to’s, or the masters? Marian Flood has been
working diligently to rearrange and tidy up the OSA Library. She has sorted it by mediums and other
appropriate categories. Soon they will be color coded, too, so when a book is returned, it will go to its
relevant location. Library procedures:
• Check out the book as in the old days, write your name on the card in the
back of the book
• Place that card in the card box, file the card by author’s last name
• Please don’t keep the book forever, 2-4 weeks would be ideal.
If you have been holding on to an OSA Library book
for a while, will you please return it? We’ve had a couple instructors
looking for books that were once here. Please return the book(s) to the
office so they can be color coded before being returned the library.
Our sincere thanks to Marian! This has been a monumental task.

NOW SELLING PA NEL S
New! We are now selling American Easel “deep” natural birch panels of
various sizes, in inches: 8x8, 8x10, 9x12, 10x10, 11x14, 12x12, 16x20, and
18x24. We are offering these at a discount to members pricing from $10
for the 8” x 8” to $29 for the 18” x 24” panels. Please call the OSA Office for
more information.

GALLERY NEWS
“Change the way you look at things and the things you look at change.” “Those who cannot change
their minds cannot change anything.” “All things are difficult before they are easy.”
These are but a few of the quotes I found when I searched for “quotes about change”. Depending on
how you look at it, it’s all good! So, in the ever-changing world of monthly gallery shows at OSA, it’s
time to give a shout out to an extraordinary group of dedicated, and hardworking folks who have given
their time and energy to the OSA Gallery!
Many, many thank you’s are in order. However, there’s not enough ink to mention everyone, and
to describe the gratitude that fills my heart. Over the years, the Gallery Program grew its ranks with
volunteers who were committed, engaged, and wanting to contribute. The Gallery Program committee
can be proud of their work recommending the creation of our online gallery, the new ‘take-in’ system,
new guidelines to assist artists with preparing their artwork for shows, and more. On their watch, our
shows continue to grow in popularity. They proposed, and it’s now in place, that OSA shows be open
to the general public. All artists are welcome to enter their work.
I’d like to mention a specific person, who I believe embodies a selfless commitment every month
supporting the gallery. Thank you, Greg Lewis and your installation crew! Over the years, Greg has
given OSA his leadership skills and artistic talents as the chair of the Gallery Installation Committee.
Recruiting a committee hit hard by Pandemic measures, Greg never missed a deadline. He’s brought
his design background and experience to every show installed over the last six years. As we wrap up
2021, he and his crew have their hands full with the last two shows of the year: the Veterans Showcase
and OSA’s beloved 12” x 12” Art Show and Sale in December. The Gallery always looks amazing at
every opening!
Finally, friends, it’s time to reflect on the reality of change: OSA has changed over the years. I have
seen firsthand the tremendous growth and diverse offerings this organization now offers the larger
community. Change is one thing we can be sure of, and OSA is ready to take on the challenge of the
‘new’. I am stepping down as Gallery Chair feeling confident as I shift gears and begin another chapter
in my life: enjoying the classes, workshops, and entering art shows at OSA, as a member at large. OSA
welcomes Joe Bottomly as the new Gallery Chairperson! Congratulations to Joe, and to OSA!
- Robin Becic, Gallery Director

THANK YOU
GALLERY HOSTS
It is such a pleasure to have Jyotika, Lauren, John, Sue, Moya, Yelena,
Sherren, Joy, Diane, Paige, Lynda, Erin, Cindy, Meredith, Laurie, Richard,
Elaine, Vijee and Bob as hosts in our marvelous Gallery! It is so important
to have a smiling face welcoming visitors to the OSA Gallery and these
folks are all fabulous! Thank you.

Robert (Bob) Bergstrom
Gallery Host

2021/ 202 2
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

Sponsored by

Ring in the new year by registering for a 2022 OSA art workshop. We have a varied roster with offerings
each month. Try your hand at a new art experience or increase your skill in a familiar medium. Visit
osartists.org for the complete 2021/2022 workshop listing with descriptions and supply lists.

NOV

Exploration of Color in Watercolor with Yong Hong Zhong
Holiday Cards In A Day with Nicole Poole

DEC

Pen & Ink: Black, White, and Red All Over with Margaret Godfrey
Multi-Media: Focus on Value with Harold Walkup
Pastel: Paint Winter Colors In A Day Online with Susan Kuznitsky
Oil Painting: Expressive Realism In A Day with Joanne Kollman

JAN

How to Paint Loose and Bold in Acrylics and Oils with Patti Mollica
Printmaking Survey with Scott Gellatly

FEB

Textures and Composition with Oil and Cold Wax with Sue Jensen

MAR

Create, Carve and Print a Woodblock with Debby Neely
Pastel Painting - A Test Drive with Susan Kuznitsky

APR

Artful Paper Clay with Rogene Manas
The Beauty of Imperfection in Pastels with Jen Evenhus
Fundamentals of Watercolor with Yong Hong Zhong

MAY
JUN
JUL

Painting Glowing Landscapes in Oil & Acrylic with Michael Orwick

AUG

Intuitive Mixed Media Ink Portraits with Christina Romeo

Layered Texturing in Watercolor and Mixed Media with Anji Grainger
Watercolor: Painting Life with Life with Bev Jozwiak

Exploring Pen and Ink Techniques with Heeyoung Kim

SEP

Oil Painting: Pacific Ocean and Harbors with Debra Huse

OCT

Path to Abstraction in Watercolor with Tom Hoffman
Chinese Brushwork for Any Subject with Cindy Lommasson
Mixed Media: Experiments in Painting with Margaret Terrall

